
ICS USB ADAPTER HSICS USB ADAPTER HS Please read first.
Thank you very much for purchasing the ICS USB adapter HS.
The ICS USB adapter HS is a USB serial conversion device which exceeds the maximum transmission speed of 115k 
bps of the conventional ICS USB adapter which attained the transmission speed of 1.25Mbps.
Please download the driver installation manual from this guide and our homepage before use.
Please refer often to these directions for use.

ICS USB Adapter HS

Twin extension wire

ExtentionCable Black&White(length:400mm)

The contents of the product 

About a driver file 

Please confirm the contents included in this product.

Attention

Our Web Site

The manual which explained the needed driver file and the installation method in detail is downloadable from our 
homepage.

Hardware requirement: personal computer with Windows XP or later (the use of emulator or a virtual machine 
operation cannot be guaranteed.)

Also, a USB port (1.1 or 2.0) is required
When it connects through a USB hub, it may not operate normally. 
In order to have a driver, various manuals, etc. downloaded, Internet connectivity environment is required.    
About an external power supply: An external power supply is required for the product corresponding to almost all ICS

(s) because of the operation. What fulfills the conditions of the voltage of the apparatus to be connected for
operation is a required power supply source.

Depending on apparatus, from this machine side, a power supply may be supplied and it may communicate. 
Please read the manual of each apparatus, and the description of software for details. 

KONDO KAGAKU CO.,LTD.

http://www.kopropo.co.jp

ICS USB adapter HS Spec. 
○Size :
○Weight :
○Correspondence OS:

52(connector area is included)x15x9 (mm) 
6.0 (g) 
Windows XP later

○Correspondence USB :
○Transmission speed :
○supply voltage:

USB1.1/2.0
300-1.25Mbps(TTL level)
5V(depends on the connected PC)

Notes : Kondo Kagaku Co.,Ltd has a design of the copyright about this manual, a logo, or some icons, and other - 
OFF of legal rights. 

Please do not apply the voltage besides allowable voltage. 
When a USB hub is used, it may not operate normally. 

The ICS USB adapter HS is inserted into a USB port and the installation wizard for the driver is started.
Install the driver by referring to the installation manual.
Once installation is complete, the use of the device will be possible using a COM port.

Cable(length:100mm)

ICS Cable for MiniZ MR03

All wire Connected Cable
(length:1500mm)

Download Page  http://www.kopropo.co.jp/en/supports/view/15?product_id=3031
The various software which operates each apparatus is downloadable from our Wev Site.




